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Greek is a language with lexical stress that marks stress orthographically with a
special diacritic. Thus, the orthography and the lexicon constitute potential sources
of stress assignment information in addition to any possible general default metrical
pattern. Here, we report two experiments with secondary education children reading
aloud pseudo-word stimuli, in which we manipulated the availability of lexical
(using stimuli resembling particular words) and visual (existence and placement of
the diacritic) information. The reliance on the diacritic was found to be imperfect.
Strong lexical effects as well as a default metrical pattern stressing the penultimate
syllable were revealed. Reading models must be extended to account for
multisyllabic word reading including, in particular, stress assignment based on the
interplay among multiple possible sources of information.
Reading aloud entails the production of spoken words on the basis of visual stimuli. Even
when words are read in isolation, such as in a list of word items, exclusive attention to the
segmental level misses important factors that are part of the complete phonological
specification. Perhaps the most salient of these factors concerns word stress, at least for
stress-assigning languages. Current reading theories are not clear on where stress
assignment information is derived from, and by what mechanism. For example, stress
may be orthographically specified, but it may also be assigned by rule (based on
phonological properties), by default (on a fixed position) or derived from the lexical
representation (Colombo, 1992; Gutie´rrez Palma, 2003; Schiller, Fikkert & Levelt, 2004;
cf. Rastle & Coltheart, 2000).
The relevance of each option depends on the language: in languages with fixed stress,
that is, where stress falls on the same syllable on every word (e.g. on the first or final
syllable of every word, as in Finnish and French, respectively; Hirst & di Cristo, 1998),
stress assignment in reading is not an issue. In languages with lexical stress, that is, where
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stress may vary in position and contributes to lexical identity, stress may be assigned on a
lexical or a sub-lexical basis, or a combination of these. For example, in Spanish, Italian
and Portuguese, there is a ‘regular’ stress assignment, determined in part by syllable
weight. Deviations from regularity are either marked orthographically or determined
lexically (Colombo, 1992; Gutie´rrez Palma, 2003; Nunes, Roazzi & Buarque, 2003).
Thus, in these languages, there is evidence for alternative information sources affecting
stress assignment during reading.
Greek offers a particularly interesting case for studying stress assignment in reading
because it always marks stress position in the orthography with a special diacritic. From a
phonological standpoint, there are no known restrictions on stress position other than the
constraint that stress must fall on one of the last three syllables (Malikouti-Drachman &
Drachman, 1989). Stress position is a lexical property, taking into account morphological
type. That is, conjugations and declinations may affect stress position (Botinis, 1998;
Malikouti-Drachman, 2002), because certain classes of inflectional morphemes
(‘accenting suffixes’) determine stress placement in interaction with lexically assigned
stress from word roots (Revithiadou, 2004).
In Greek spelling, contemporary rules dictate that every word with more than one
syllable must bear a stress diacritic on the vowel of its stressed syllable (Petrounias,
2002). Greek words with two or more syllables written without a stress diacritic are thus
considered misspelled, even though stress assignment can usually be guessed successfully
from the phoneme sequence (Protopapas, 2006). Extending and complementing previous
studies in Italian and Spanish, Greek allows investigation of stress assignment free from
the structural (phonological) constraints that interact with default placement in those
languages.
The existence of the diacritic as an obvious source of information does not imply that it
is the preferred source. There must be a computational cost associated with decoding the
diacritic from print and constructing an appropriate metrical frame properly aligned with
the phonemic sequence. This cost should be compared with that of retrieving a stored
metrical pattern from the lexical and morphological specification, in which it is
presumably included. The lexicon is thus a second potential source of information. A
third potential source is ‘default’ assignment. The hypothesis that Greek has a preferred
stress assignment position on the penultimate is based on phonological (Malikouti-
Drachman, 2002) and developmental (Kappa, 2002) considerations.
Our long-term goal is to understand stress assignment as a sub-process of reading, and
to help improve cognitive models of reading by paying attention to the underlying
mechanism(s). Although we are interested in the reading of words, it would be
problematic to use words in studies at this early stage, because it would not be possible to
manipulate the salience of lexically derived information. If stress can be based on lexical
activation, then once words are activated stress is fully determined, so it would be
difficult to study potential orthographic (i.e. diacritic) or structural (i.e. default)
contributions. One could restrict testing to stress-ambiguous word pairs (i.e. segmentally
identical words differentiated only by stress) but then lexical factors such as frequency
could still affect selection. We have thus used non-word stimuli in order to be able to
manipulate the availability of lexical and orthographic information.
Well-practised strategies that a reader uses for word reading can be expected to be
applied to non-words. The success of these strategies will depend in part on their
applicability and in part on their efficiency. If words are typically read such that stress
assignment is based on lexical activation, then derivation of metrical patterns from the
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lexicon will be highly practised and efficient. When a non-word resembles a word
sufficiently (i.e. enough to activate the lexical entry for the word), it will be stressed by
analogy to the activated word regardless of the position (or the existence) of the diacritic.
According to this lexical hypothesis, the pseudo-word stimulus apokelesma, which
resembles the real word apotelesma (meaning ‘result’), should be pronounced with
stress on the antepenultimate, despite the lack of a written diacritic.
When a non-word does not activate any lexical items sufficiently, then the lexical
strategy will not apply and stress assignment failures should be observed. Thus, the non-
word epotegetza, also derived from, but not resembling, apotelesma, should not be
consistently stressed on the antepenultimate. Failures of lexical access can take the form
of either random stress assignment or preferential assignment on a particular syllable. In
the latter case, we would have evidence for a default strategy, operative in the absence of
specific stress position indicators. If epotegetza is usually pronounced with penultimate
stress, a metrical pattern not attributable either to a diacritic (which is not presented) or to
a word (because of dissimilarity), then a default non-lexical cause can be invoked.
If, on the other hand, in regular word reading words are typically read such that stress
assignment is based on the written diacritic, then decoding of the diacritic will be highly
practised, hence efficient, and because this strategy can also be used with non-words it is
expected that non-words will always be stressed on the syllable indicated by the diacritic.
A finding that non-words are not reliably stressed where the diacritic indicates would
therefore be inconsistent with the existence of an efficient decoding strategy for word
stress assignment based on the diacritic. That is, any time epotegetza (presented with the
diacritic as shown) is pronounced with stress not on the antepenultimate, this ‘stress
error’ must be interpreted as a failure to decode the diacritic. If there is a tendency for
such errors to be made towards a specific syllable, this again would constitute evidence
for a default non-lexical cause, which can become active in cases of (lexical or
orthographic) assignment failure.
In a recent study of reading skill assessment in Greek (Protopapas, 2006), seventh-
grade schoolchildren were found to make many stress assignment errors when reading
pseudo-words but not when reading real words. The great majority of stress errors were
made towards the penultimate syllable, suggesting a default metrical pattern in the form
of a word-final trochee. Following up, here we report experiments revealing the effects of
alternative sources of stress assignment, using non-word materials specifically
constructed to manipulate and contrast orthographic and lexical information.
Experiment 1
The first experiment was designed to test the hypothesis that school-age children, when
reading non-words, activate and use metrical patterns based on words in their mental
lexicon. If this hypothesis is correct, then non-words resembling specific words should be
stressed by analogy to the words they resemble, whereas non-words not resembling
specific words would be stressed either randomly or by reference to a default stress
pattern. Moreover, if stress assignment is a result of lexical activation, then non-words
resembling frequent words might be stressed by analogy to these words more often than
non-words resembling infrequent words, because frequent words can be expected to be
activated more easily and more strongly than infrequent words.
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The design of this study involves three groups of pseudo-words constructed by
modifying real words. Group 1 includes pseudo-words based on high-frequency words
that were minimally changed; Group 2 on high-frequency words that were changed
beyond recognition; and Group 3 on low-frequency words that were minimally changed.
These pseudo-words were presented without a stress diacritic to be read aloud by the
participants. Lack of diacritic implies lack of explicit orthographic information for stress
assignment.
If Group 1 items are pronounced with stress on the same position on which the words
they were derived from were stressed, and Group 2 items do not follow this pattern, this is
strong evidence that lexical information, via similarity to the words, contributes stress
assignment information. Further, if Group 1 items are stressed on the same position as
their source words more than Group 3 items, this would be consistent with the hypothesis
that stress assignment information is mediated by gradual lexical activation, which we
expect to be sensitive to word frequency. Finally, any consistent trends in stress
assignment for Group 2 items, for which both orthographic and lexical information is




Thirty-seven children from grades 7 to 9 participated, including 13 boys and 24 girls, 12–
15 years old (mean age 13.3, SD 0.9 years). Participation was voluntary and no
compensation was provided.
Stimuli
Ninety-two real words three to five syllables long, with 0 to two consonant clusters,
formed the initial set, including low-frequency and high-frequency items. Written
frequencies were obtained from the Hellenic National Corpus (HNC; at http://hnc.ilsp.gr/
en; Hatzigeorgiu et al., 2000), which contains 34 million words from a collection of
literary, legal and journalistic texts. Here, ‘low-frequency’ refers to items with counts
between 0.1 and 24 per million words, and ‘high-frequency’ to 139–607 per million. Each
word was then turned into a non-word by changing one or more phonemes so that the
result remained phonotactically acceptable. For consonants, phoneme changes were made
on one or more of the three main phonetic dimensions: place of articulation, manner of
articulation and voicing. To quantify the phonetic difference, a total change score was
calculated for each word by adding the number of changed dimensions for each changed
consonant, plus two for each changed vowel; added or removed consonants contributed
three points.
About half of the high-frequency words were changed considerably, to become
unrecognisable, and received change scores 5–10; the rest were changed minimally (on a
single segment) and received change scores 1–3. As an example, the word apokelesma
(pronounced /apo’telezma/) was minimally changed to form apokelesma (/apo’celezma/)
by a single consonant place change (/t/ to /c/), receiving a phonetic difference score of 1.
The same word was also used to construct epotegetza (/epo’te9edza/), by several changes
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(vowel a! e, place and manner in l ! 9, manner in z! dz, and deletion of m),
receiving a score of 8.
The resulting non-words were submitted to a pre-test, in which 10 university students
were presented with the printed list and asked to write down, for each item, a word that
comes to mind. Minimally changed non-words were discarded if two or more persons
failed to produce the exact original word, or if even one person produced a word stressed
on a different syllable. Highly changed non-words were discarded if any words at all were
produced for them. There remained 15 minimally changed non-words from high-
frequency words (Group 1), 14 highly changed non-words from high-frequency words
(Group 2) and 15 minimally changed non-words from low-frequency words (Group 3).
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the item groups. The full set of 44 non-words is listed
in the Appendix (Table A1).
The 44 items were printed on a single sheet of A4 paper in two columns, in Times
Roman 14pt, in a randomised order (the same for all participants), without stress
diacritics.
Procedure
Children were asked to read aloud the pseudo-words. They were encouraged to read as
quickly as possible without making mistakes. Stress or stress diacritics were not
mentioned at all. Each child was tested individually in a quiet room at the school.
Reading was tape-recorded and timed using a hand-held stopwatch. Both transcription
and timing were subsequently verified from the recording.
Analyses
Phonetic accuracy in reading the pseudo-words was examined by counting segmental
errors and analysing their probability of occurrence by group, length, complexity and
original word stress position.
In order to examine the central question of stress assignment behaviour, we created and
tested two specific contrasts: (a) the lexical index (LexI) was formed, by subtraction, from
the mean number of times pseudo-words were stressed on the syllable on which the
corresponding original word was stressed, minus the mean number of times stressed on
any other syllable. LexI quantifies the tendency to follow the stress pattern of the original
(source) words. Thus, a LexI of 1.00 indicates 100% stress assignment identical to the
original word; 0.00 indicates no preference and  1.00 indicates a complete mismatch
between non-word stress assignment and original word stress position. LexI is expected
Table 1. Characteristics of the three groups of non-words used in Experiments 1 and 2 (group means, with
corresponding standard deviations in parentheses).










1 1 15 301 (126) 1.4 (0.6) 2.2 (0.8) 4.0 (0.8) 0.6 (0.7)
2 1 14 280 (99) 8.0 (1.4) 2.4 (0.7) 4.1 (0.8) 0.6 (0.6)
3 1 15 5 (7) 1.2 (0.4) 2.0 (0.8) 4.0 (0.8) 0.8 (0.7)
4 2 46 52 (118) 13.7 (5.3) 2.0 (0.8) 4.2 (0.7) 1.8 (0.8)
Note: Stress position indicates the stressed syllable of the source word, counting from the end (15 final).
Frequency (raw counts) refers to the written frequency of the source word, from the Hellenic National Corpus.
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to be the highest when lexical influence is the strongest, that is, in Group 1 items, and 0
when no lexical influences are expected, that is, in Group 2. A difference in LexI between
Groups 1 and 3 would indicate frequency effects on lexical influence. (b) The penultimate
index (PenI) was formed, by subtraction, from the mean number of times pseudo-words
were stressed on the penultimate minus the mean number of times stressed on any other
syllable. PenI quantifies the tendency to use a penultimate stress pattern. Thus, a PenI of
1.00 indicates 100% stress assignment on the penultimate; 0.00 indicates equal
proportions of penultimate and other and  1.00 would indicate that the item was never
stressed on the penultimate. PenI is expected to be the highest when orthographical and
lexical sources of information are missing, that is in Group 2 items, and the lowest when
lexical sources are the strongest, that is, in Group 1.
All statistical testing was performed both with averaging first across non-words
(subjects analysis) and with averaging first across participants (items analysis).
Differences were considered statistically significant when both tests (indexed by 1 and
2, respectively) exceeded the usual criterion of po.05. Occasional tests of particular




Participants read the 44 non-words on average in 118 seconds (SD 49 seconds, range 61–
259 seconds). Excluding four missed responses, each response was rated for phonetic
accuracy, receiving one point for each incorrect phoneme produced. In 3  3 analysis of
segmental errors by stress position of the original word and group, there was no
significant main effect of stress position, F1(2, 72)5 1.192, p5 .310; F2(2, 35)o1, and
no interaction with item group, F1(4, 144)o1; F2(4, 35)o1. There was a significant
effect of number of syllables on segmental errors, F1(2, 72)5 4.697, p5 .012;
F2(2, 35)5 3.337, p5 .047, and a corresponding linear trend, F1(1, 36)58.152,
p5 .007; p25 .014, in the absence of a quadratic trend (F1, F2o1). There was neither
a main effect of number of consonant clusters, F1(2, 72)5 2.280, p5 .110;
F2(2, 35)5 1.632, p5 .210, nor an interaction between clusters and number of syllables,
F1(4, 144)5 1.995, p5 .98; F2(4, 35)5 1.112, p5 .366.
Therefore, because item group and word stress position did not affect the phonetic
accuracy of reading aloud the non-words, any differences in stress assignment behaviour
arising from these factors cannot be attributed to general difficulty in pronouncing the
non-words.
Stress assignment
Table 2 shows the distribution of stress assignment responses in each condition, for each
stress position of the original words. Note that in Groups 1 and 3, the majority of items
are stressed according to the corresponding original words whereas in Group 2 there is a
preponderance of penultimate stress assignment. Table 3 shows the values of the lexical
and penultimate indices for each condition. Every value listed in Table 3 differs
significantly from 1.0 in t-test by both subjects and items analysis, whereas only the
indicated cases differ significantly from 0.0.
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LexI differs significantly between Groups 1 and 2, t1(36)5 16.89, po.0005;
t2(27)5 4.46, po.0005, consistent with the hypothesis that only non-words resembling
words would be assigned the same stress pattern as the words. PenI differs significantly
between Groups 1 and 2 only by participants, t1(36)5 8.31, po.0005; t2(27)5 1.15,
p5 .260, providing only partial support to the hypothesis that non-words not resembling
words would be disproportionately assigned penultimate stress. Both indices differ
significantly only by participants between Groups 1 and 3, LexI: t1(36)5 5.53, po.0005;
t2(28)5 1.79, p5 .085; PenI: t1(36)5 3.73, p5 .001; t2(28)o1, thus failing to support
the hypothesis that the frequency of the original word would affect the influence of its
stress pattern on the reading of the non-word.
However, the inclusion of items based on words stressed on the penultimate syllable
obscures the distinction between the indices, because such items are expected to be
stressed on the penultimate both lexically and by the hypothesised default. For this
reason, Table 3 also shows the indices calculated over the subset of items based on words
not stressed on the penultimate. LexI is hardly affected in Groups 1 and 3 by the
exclusion of penultimate-based items, whereas PenI is rendered negative, indicating that
items in these conditions were not stressed on the penultimate unless the original word
carried penultimate stress.
Table 3. Average (by participant) lexical (LexI) and penultimate (PenI) indices for Experiment 1.
Group All items Excluding penultimate
LexI PenI LexI PenI
1 .80 .101 .76  .30
2 .21 .43  .011 .321
3 .65 .201 .54  .141
1Statistically indistinguishable from .00 by t-test.
Note: Left columns: including responses to all items; Right columns: excluding responses to items based on
words stressed on the penultimate.
Table 2. Proportion of times in which stress was assigned on each syllable in Experiment 1, grouped by
original word stress position (in syllables, counting from the end), separately for each pseudo-word group.
Group Word stress Stress assignment
1 2 3
1 1 .79 .15 .05
2 .02 .92 .05
3 .00 .12 .88
2 1 .20 .62 .16
2 .03 .76 .20
3 .08 .47 .45
3 1 .63 .25 .11
2 .01 .91 .08
3 .01 .23 .76
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Comparing these modified indices between Groups 1 and 2, and despite the smaller
number of items included, significant differences are found for both (LexI:
t1(36)5 16.81, po.0005; t2(16)5 4.82, po.0005; PenI: t1(36)5 11.48, po.0005;
t2(16)5 3.77, p5 .002), consistent with the hypothesis that resemblance to a word
causes the lexical stress pattern to be applied. In the comparison between Groups 1 and 3,
however, the difference by items remains non-significant (LexI: t1(36)5 5.50, po.0005;
t2(17)5 1.75, p5 .099); PenI: t1(36)5 4.42, po.0005; t2(17)5 1.63, p5 .121, indicat-
ing either that the frequency manipulation is not robust over items or that more items are
needed if the trends apparent in Table 3 reflect real effects.
The robust difference in LexI found between Groups 1 and 2 indicates that lexical
knowledge is used, when available, to affect stress assignment in reading non-words. In
Group 2, when the potential confound with items derived from penultimate-stress words
is removed, LexI becomes indistinguishable from 0.0, confirming the absence of lexical
information. However, we cannot conclude that lexical information can be the sole source
of stress assignment information in reading non-words without a diacritic, even when the
non-words obviously and strongly resemble particular frequent words, because LexI was
always statistically distinguishable from 1.00.
In the absence of lexical information, the hypothesised default metrical pattern of
penultimate stress seems to apply in most cases, as shown by the positive PenI. However,
PenI was also statistically distinguishable from 1.00 in every case, including in Group 2
with the items not resembling any particular words. One possible interpretation is that
other factors, not related to the default pattern, may take over for certain items in the
absence of lexical information. Therefore, despite clear evidence in favour of the default
stress pattern for Greek, it remains unclear exactly when this pattern is applied and what
other factors might be contributing.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 1, stimuli were presented without diacritics, even though standard Greek
spelling always includes the diacritic. Even though no participant complained about the
lack of diacritics, and in fact writing without diacritics is not uncommon among school-
age children, it remains possible that an unnatural way of processing the pseudo-words
may have given rise to unnatural stress assignment. Therefore, in this experiment,
pseudo-words were presented with stress diacritics. We concentrated on testing the
default pattern against the diacritic, using pseudo-words constructed to resemble no real
words, thus diminishing lexical influences as much as possible. A new set of pseudo-
words were created, with higher phonological complexity, to ensure that reading errors
would occur.
There was only one item group in this experiment, presented with stress diacritics, for
the children to read aloud. The measure of interest was the distribution of stress
assignment position as a function of the position of the diacritic. Any deviation from the
position indicated by the diacritic, considered a ‘stress error’, would indicate insufficient
reliance on, or imperfect processing of, the diacritic. Moreover, a consistent tendency for
stress errors to occur towards the penultimate syllable would constitute evidence for the
operation of a default penultimate pattern even in the presence of reliable orthographic
information from the diacritic.
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Method
Participants
Thirty-three children from grades 7 to 9 participated, including 11 boys and 22 girls, 12–
15 years old (mean age 13.2, SD 0.8 years). All but three had also participated in
Experiment 1. Participation was voluntary and no compensation was provided.
Stimuli
Seventy-two real words three to five syllables long, with one to three consonant clusters,
formed the initial set. Written frequencies of these items, derived from HNC, ranged
between 0.1 and 741 per million. Each word was turned into a non-word by changing
several phonemes so that the result was unrecognisable yet phonotactically acceptable.
Phonetic change scores, calculated as for the items used in Experiment 1, ranged between
6 and 27.
The resulting non-words were submitted to a pre-test, in which 10 university students
were presented with the printed list and asked to write down, for each item, a word that
comes to mind. Non-words were discarded if any words at all were produced in response
to them. Thus, there remained 46 items (listed in the Appendix, Table A2), whose
average characteristics are listed in Table 1 as Group 4. These items were printed on a
single sheet of A4 paper in two columns, using Times Roman 14pt typeface, in
randomised order (the same for all participants), with stress diacritic in the same position
as in the corresponding original words.
Procedure
The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1.
Results and discussion
Segmental accuracy
Participants read the 46 non-words on average in 130 seconds (SD 54 seconds, range 71–
284 seconds). Each response was rated for phonetic accuracy, receiving one point for
each incorrect phoneme produced. In one-way analyses of segmental errors, there was a
significant effect of number of syllables, F1(2, 64)5 8.610, po.0005; F2(2, 43)5 5.845,
p5 .006, with a corresponding significant linear trend, F1(1, 32)5 10.487, p5 .003;
F2(1, 43)5 9.763, p5 .003, and no quadratic trend. The main effect of number of
consonant clusters was significant by subjects only, F1(2, 64)5 3.963, p5 .024;
F2(2, 43)5 2.114, p5 .133, but the corresponding linear trend was significant in both
analyses, F1(1, 32)5 5.894, p5 .021; F2(1, 43)5 4.225, p5 .046, in the absence of a
quadratic trend. There was no significant effect of stress position on segmental errors,
F1(2, 64)5 1.535, p5 .223; F2(2, 43)5 1.630, p5 .208. Thus, segmental errors were
increased with higher phonological complexity (more syllables or more clusters), as
intended, but they did not depend on stress position.
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Stress assignment
Responses in which a pseudo-word was produced with stress assigned on a syllable
different from the one indicated by the stress diacritic were considered stress errors. In
one-way analyses of variance of stress errors, there was no significant main effect of
number of syllables, F1(2, 64)5 1.115, p5 .334; F2(2, 43)o1, or number of consonant
clusters (F1, F2o1), indicating that phonological complexity did not affect stress errors.
In contrast, there was a significant effect of stress position on stress errors,
F1(2, 64)5 9.021, po.0005; F2(2, 43)5 7.771, p5 .001. The linear trend of stress
position narrowly missed statistical significance, F1(1, 32)5 4.155, p5 .050; F2(1, 43)5
3.668, p5 .062, but the quadratic trend was significant, F1(1, 32)5 14.489, p5 .001;
F2(1, 43)5 11.874, p5 .001, supporting the interpretation that significantly fewer errors
were made on items stressed on the penultimate than on items stressed on other syllables.
Table 4 shows the distribution of stress assignment responses for each position of
the stress diacritic. Off-diagonal proportions are stress errors. Their proportion, about
10–25%, is comparable with the performance reported in Protopapas (2006) for a
different pseudo-word list with similar properties, and consistent with the interpretation
that the printed stress diacritic alone is insufficient to determine stress (necessitating
lexical or other information for correct word reading).
In 3  3 analysis of stress error proportions by stress diacritic position and (incorrect)
stress assignment position, there was a significant main effect of both diacritic position,
F1(2, 64)5 9.021, po.0005; F2(2, 43)5 7.771, p5 .001, and stress assignment position,
F1(2, 64)5 20.749, po.0005; F2(2, 86)5 34.690, po.0005, as well as a significant
interaction between the two, F1(4, 128)5 19.903, po.0005; F2(4, 86)5 17.475, po.0005.
The interaction is obviously expected, as different diacritic positions offer different
opportunities for stress errors (e.g. with the diacritic on the final syllable, it is not possible
to make an error on the final). The main effect of stress error position, however, indicates
that the overall proportion of errors was not uniform over the three syllables.
As Table 4 shows, error rates towards the penultimate, for diacritic positions on the
antepenultimate or final, are around 17–18%, whereas error rates towards the final and
antepentultimate are all less than 8%. In direct comparisons of error proportions by
paired-samples t-tests, separately for each diacritic position, highly significant differences
were found between penultimate and final (for diacritic on the antepenultimate: t1(32)5
4.949, po.0005; t2(14)5 6.081, p5 .005) and between penultimate and antepenultimate
(for diacritic on the final: t1(32)5 4.128, po.0005; t2(14)5 3.336, p5 .005) but only
marginally by items between antepenultimate and final (for diacritic on the penultimate:
t1(32)5 3.203, p5 .003; t2(14)5 2.033, p5 .060). The higher proportion of stress errors
towards the penultimate is consistent with the hypothesis that the penultimate is the
default syllable for stress assignment.
Table 4. Proportion of times in which stress was assigned on each syllable in Experiment 2, grouped by
position of the printed stress diacritic (in syllables, counting from the end).
Diacritic position Stress assignment
1 2 3
1 .754 .184 .063
2 .027 .896 .078
3 .006 .172 .822
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General discussion
In a stress-assigning language such as Greek, the explicit assignment of a stress pattern to
a word is a necessary step in reading the word aloud, and perhaps in silent reading as
well. We have examined the potential of lexical information and of a default metrical
pattern to affect stress assignment, using non-word stimuli with varying resemblance to
words (to control lexical activation) and manipulating the presence of the written diacritic
(to control orthographic information).
Resemblance of the pseudo-word stimuli to words was found to affect stress
assignment strongly, thus confirming the availability and use of a lexical route for stress
assignment. The importance and automatic involvement of this lexical route is
appreciated more clearly in its involvement with non-word stimuli, for which it should
properly not apply were it not for similarity-based activation. The observed effects
suggest that lexical derivation of the diacritic is an efficient, well-practised strategy, and
therefore a likely primary source of stress assignment information in normal word
reading. The results also confirmed the existence of a default metrical pattern stressing
the penultimate syllable, seen both in fewer deviations from the orthographically marked
syllable for items marked on the penultimate, as well as in more ‘stress errors’ towards
the penultimate than towards other syllables.
Factors increasing phonological complexity affected segmental errors but not stress
errors, whereas the converse was true for stress position. This pattern is consistent with
independent processing of segmental and suprasegmental information. Evidence that
stress assignment constitutes a process distinct from segmental assembly in reading
comes from speech production studies. For example, Roelofs and Meyer (1998) have
found that, in the context of a common segmental onset, syllable structure alone was not
an effective prime whereas number of syllables and stress position were. More recently,
Schiller et al. (2004) reported a regularity effect for Dutch, which they interpreted as
being consistent with a non-lexical stress assignment strategy for the predominant stress
pattern.
Reading models have all but ignored stress assignment (Black & Byng, 1986; Duncan
& Seymour, 2003), typically dealing only with monosyllabic words, with the exception of
a recent extension by Rastle and Coltheart (2000) of the DRC model, an implementation
of the dual-route theory. A dual-route strategy seems appropriate in accounting for a
general tension between lexical and non-lexical sources of stress assignment information,
as it accounts for the tension between addressed and assembled phonology in the
segmental specification. This extension sought to incorporate (a) stress information in the
lexical specification, and (b) a set of rules accounting for the phonological constraints on
stress assignment that apply in the English language. Much effort was devoted to
particular rules affecting stress assignment non-lexically, further complicated by the
requirement to handle vowel reduction, a stress-related phonological process in English.
In languages such as Italian, Spanish and Greek, however, the main issue in stress
assignment would not be the specification of the structural rules, because the rules are
either simple (as in Spanish and Italian) or non-existent (as in Greek). The availability of
additional sources of information, such as the diacritic and inflectional morphology, and
the different nature of the default metrical pattern, suggest that extension of DRC to other
languages will not be straightforward. On the other hand, connectionist models of reading
have not yet accounted for words with more than one syllable and thus cannot handle
lexical stress (e.g. Harm & Seidenberg, 2004). Clearly, if stress assignment is an
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important and necessary step in reading aloud, then cognitive models of reading must be
extended to include it.
In conclusion, our experiments have provided evidence in favour of the hypothesis that
lexical and non-lexical sources of information are available and actively taken into
account when reading aloud. Our use of non-word stimuli, which enabled manipulation of
lexical information, necessitates additional work with real words before strong
conclusions for word reading can be confidently stated. Even though it is reasonable to
expect that well-practised decoding and retrieval routines, based on word reading
experience, would also predominate with non-word stimuli, it remains to be tested
empirically whether the interplay between the various competing sources of stress
assignment information is comparable for words and non-words. Future investigations
should further clarify the role of each individual source of stress assignment information
in reading, focusing on the most ecologically relevant task of reading words in coherent
text context and connecting to other suprasegmental processes affecting phrase-level
intonation.
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Appendix: Lists of stimuli
Table A1. Properties of the non-words (and source words) used in Experiment 1.
Notes: Stimuli and original words in Greek orthography, pronunciation in the International Phonetic Alphabet.
Non-word pronunciation includes stress assignment marking (stress mark precedes stressed syllable), by analogy
to the original words; orthographic presentation of the non-word stimuli omits stress diacritics, consistent
with presentation in Experiment 1. Frequency refers to occurrences (per million words) of the original word in
the Hellenic National Corpus. Stress position refers to the original word, in syllables, counting from the end
(15final).
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Table A2. Properties of the non-words (and source words) used in Experiment 2.
Notes: Stimuli and original words in Greek orthography, pronunciation in the International Phonetic Alphabet.
Non-word pronunciation includes stress assignment marking (stress mark precedes stressed syllable), by analogy
to the original words; orthographic presentation of the non-word stimuli includes stress diacritics, consistent
with presentation in Experiment 2. Frequency refers to occurrences (per million words) of the original word in
the Hellenic National Corpus. Stress position refers to the original word, in syllables, counting from the end
(15final).
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